With the recent changes of her previous employer, she now has been given an amazing opportunity to continue this work under her own direct leadership. She is highly respected and admired by many orphanages in China and by Holt International which has coined her “a saving angel to the children”. Because of these connections, Holt has teamed up with us to allow “Huang ma ma” as the children so lovingly call her, to continue her mission, and as an avenue for others to be able to directly help her financially. All proceeds will go directly to usage for the children ie. clothing, supplies, rent, utilities, nannies, teachers, physical therapist, and psychologists. It is our belief that God wants Lily to continue this work on some level, and she continues to feel called by the Lord to love on and support these children with all of the special talents He has given her. Thank you for coming here and reading this. By doing so you have become part of a larger family and a greater cause and our hope is that you would be able to contribute in some way if not monetarily than in prayer. Thank you truly from the bottom of our hearts.

If mailing a check:

Send to: Holt
250 Country Club Rd,
Eugene, OR 97401

Make Check out to: “Holt International Children’s Services”. On the memo line remember to put “Lily’s House” so they know where this money is going to.

If using the internet to pay:

Go to this link: https://www.holtinternational.org/appeals/where-most-needed.php

Please fill out the necessary information and on the bottom in the comments section please type in: “Lily’s House”